
Black Friday Ads Case Study 
Activewear



Part 1

In November 2019, all competitors increased their ad spend compared to the previous month, 
with Altitude Sports and SAIL increasing their ad budgets by the largest percentage (+131% and 

+101% respectively).
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+84% increase in average ad budget 
spending over the previous month



Part 2

Although Altitude Sports greatly increased their ad spending in November, the majority of 
their budget was spent on non-Black Friday promotions—such as their job hiring ads.
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Nov 24-30:
$11K spend 
on BF ads

Impressions: 518K | Spend: $2.5K
CPM: $4.82

Click to View.

Impressions: 173K | Spend: $1.2K
CPM: $14.45

Click to View.

Nov 3-17: 
Average spend of $17K 

weekly

Spend on Black Friday Ads
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https://www.facebook.com/10158873873349128
https://www.facebook.com/10158873873809128


Part 3

Altitude Sports did not start their Black Friday promotions until the last week of November 
(November 22nd onward). 74% of Altitude Sport’s total ad spend for that week was spent on 

Black Friday ads.
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Part 4

On top of their regular Black Friday promotions, Altitude Sports also ran a special 
promotion exclusive to their members only.

Black Friday Ads

Impressions: 1.8M | Spend: $3.3K
CPM: $1.83

Impressions: 193K | Spend: $300
CPM: $1.55

Impressions: 56K | Spend: $200
CPM: $3.57

Impressions: 290K | Spend: $1.4K
CPM: $4.83

Click to View.

Black Friday: Members-only Promotion

Impressions: 79K | Spend: $400
CPM: $5.06

Click to View.

Impressions: 55K | Spend: $300
CPM: $5.45

Click to View.

Altitude Sports invested in a range of creatives, from long banner ads to medium banners, each showing slightly different 
copy and combination of promotions and brands. On their Facebook ads, they chose to showcase individual brands 

rather than an array.

A members-only perk was ran in conjunction to Altitude Sport’s regular BF 
promotion where members get 10% off every product rather than the usual 5%.
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https://www.facebook.com/10158978606369128
https://www.facebook.com/10158986197944128
https://www.facebook.com/10158985770229128


Part 5

Atmosphere increased their ad spend in November by +58% MoM; however, the majority of that spend 
was spent in the early weeks of November, with ad spend dropping slightly near Black Friday.
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Part 6

Atmosphere ran a series of sales prior to Black Friday, including a 50% off sale and a Friends & 
Family (60% sale) that concluded days before Black Friday started.
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Nov 3-17: 
Average spend of $32K 

weekly

Nov 24-30:
$12K spend 
on BF ads

Impressions: 2.4M | Spend: $11K
CPM: $4.58

Click to View.

Impressions: 2M | Spend: $9.4K
CPM: $4.70

Click to View.
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https://www.facebook.com/2733422923405825
https://www.facebook.com/2699689296779188


Part 7

Atmosphere advertised their Black Friday event prior to the actual sale by creating a 
Facebook Event page as well as promoting their flyer.

Black Friday Ads

Impressions: 625K | Spend: $2.9K
CPM: $4.64

Click to View.

Pre-Black Friday Promotions

Impressions: 615K | Spend: $2.9K
CPM: $4.72

Click to View.

Impressions: 455K | Spend: $2.1K
CPM: $4.62

Click to View.

Atmosphere only ran Facebook ads to promote their Black Friday sales, choosing to promote 
their discount savings as well as “save the tax” sales messaging.

Atmosphere created a Facebook event to push their Black Friday promotion, which not only increases 
awareness for their sale, but makes sure attendees get a notification on the day of the event. They also 

released a sneak peek of their flyer so customers can “pre-shop” the sale.

Impressions: 65K | Spend: $300
CPM: $4.62

Click to View.
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https://www.facebook.com/2752112344870216
https://www.facebook.com/2738208916260559
https://www.facebook.com/2748018938612890
https://www.facebook.com/2748045845276866


Part 8

Decathlon increased their ad budget by +94% in November but, similar to Atmosphere, 
the majority of the spend was focused on non-Black Friday promotions. 
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Nov 2019: 
91% of ad budget spent on non-Black Friday 

ads

Part 9

Decathlon created a series of display ads focused on showcasing their broad range of products 
that span several different physical activities, from hiking to tennis to snorkeling. They also 

promoted the opening of their Centre Eaton location in Montreal.
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Impressions: 229K | Spend: $300
CPM: $1.31

Impressions: 444K | Spend: $700
CPM: $1.58

Impressions: 942K | Spend: $2.4K
CPM: $2.55
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Part 10

Decathlon spent the least amount on Black Friday ads out of all competitors, 
running only a handful of low-cost Facebook and display ads.

Black Friday Ads

Impressions: 39K | Spend: $200
CPM: $5.13

Click to View.

Impressions: 28K | Spend: $100
CPM: $3.57

Click to View.

Impressions: 600 | Spend: <$100
CPM: N/A

Case Study | Black Friday

https://www.facebook.com/2475823669361796
https://www.facebook.com/1775881889355981/posts/2686936468035351/


Part 11
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Spend on Black Friday Ads

Of all the competitors, SAIL spent the largest percentage of the ad budget on Black 
Friday ads at 40% for the month of November. They also increased their overall ad 

budget by +101% MoM.
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Part 12

However, their ad spend is -83% less than their spend in September, when they ran their 
end-of-season and manufacturer’s clearance sale.
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Spend on Black Friday Ads

Sept 2019: 
Average weekly spending of $31K

Impressions: 600K | Spend: $16K
CPM: $26.67

Click to View.

Impressions: 1.4M | Spend: $6K
CPM: $4.29

Click to View.

Impressions: 257K | Spend: $4.5K
CPM: $17.51
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https://s3.amazonaws.com/YM_Ads/F8GyyNwKd_5qY3nya2BiHA.mp4
https://www.facebook.com/2642485232462145


Part 13

SAIL started building hype and awareness around their Black Friday sales by having their 
promotions start on Nov. 13th rather than on Black Friday. They also pushed for in-store sales 

and traffic through Facebook ads.
Black Friday Ads

Impressions: 181K | Spend: $1.4K
CPM: $7.73

Pre-Black Friday Promotions

Impressions: 350K | Spend: $1.6K
CPM: $4.57

Click to View.

Impressions: 342K | Spend: $1.6K
CPM: $4.68

Click to View.

SAIL ran an ad to promote in-store sales in their Ottawa location by offering the first 250 customers a $500 rebate (max). This 
ad linked to their website showing their holiday store hours.

Rather than having Black Friday sales only during Black Friday, SAIL started their sales event 
early, starting from November 13th.

Impressions: 162K | Spend: $800
CPM: $4.94

Click to View.

Impressions: 126K | Spend: $600
CPM: $4.76

Click to View.
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https://www.facebook.com/2808583292519004
https://www.facebook.com/2825415457502454
https://www.facebook.com/2835784466465553
https://www.facebook.com/2842588359118497


Part 14

Compared to other competitors, Sport Chek only increased their ad spend slightly in 
November, +34% compared to October. However, almost 100% of their ad spend 

during the last week of November was spent on Black Friday ads.
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Part 15

Similar to other brands, Sport Chek also ran several sales prior to Black Friday, most 
notably their Friends & Family sale. They spent almost the same amount on their Friends & 

Family sale as they did for Black Friday ($211K)
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Nov 6-11:
$211K spend 
on Friends & 
Family sale

Impressions: 10.2M | Spend: $48K
CPM: $4.71

Click to View.

Impressions: 6.9M | Spend: $32K
CPM: $4.64

Click to View.
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https://www.facebook.com/2873275806029834
https://www.facebook.com/SportChekOfficial/posts/2873275816029833


Part 16

In addition to their Friends & Family sale, Sport Chek also ran several short, 
doorcrasher type sales through the first 3 weeks of November.
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Impressions: 4.6M | Spend: $21K
CPM: $4.57

Click to View.

Impressions: 2.6M | Spend: $12K
CPM: $4.62

Click to View.

Nov 1-23: 
Miscellaneous doorcrasher 

deals and item-specific 
sales
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https://www.facebook.com/2862002793823802
https://www.facebook.com/2861985780492170


Part 17

Although Sport Chek used different ad formats for their Black Friday sale, the sales messaging 
and creative remained largely the same across all formats.

Black Friday Ads

Impressions: 1.6M | Spend: $26K
CPM: $16.25

Impressions: 1.3M | Spend: $26K
CPM: $20.00

Impressions: 2.3M | Spend: $11K
CPM: $4.78

Click to View.

Sport Chek ran video ads, display ads, and Facebook ads for the event, each with similar, if not identical messaging, pushing their: “Up to 65% off” promotion. While the messaging stayed the same, Sport Chek 
would alternate between the types of products they show on their creatives.

Impressions: 412K | Spend: $11K
CPM: $26.70

Click to View.

Impressions: 965K | Spend: $4.5K
CPM: $4.66

Click to View.
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https://www.facebook.com/2925813750776039
https://s3.amazonaws.com/YM_Ads/O0SLvf-8cZjaYqs3Xr1xUw.mp4
https://www.facebook.com/2925864567437624


From the Black Friday Ads Case Study

Ad Tactic — Use Facebook Events to promote sales: Atmosphere create a Facebook event for the Black Friday sale; not only 
does it work in a similar way to a standard Facebook ad (customizable creatives and captions), it also has the added feature of 
sending reminders to attendees. Customers who click “attending” generally receive auto-generated notifications from Facebook 
that they have an upcoming event at least the day of and the day prior to the event. Rather than hoping customers remember 
seeing their promotions, Atmosphere ensures that customers are do not forget.

Ad Tactic — Drive in-store traffic with Facebook ads: Although SAIL’s Black Friday promotions were run both in-store and 
online, they decided to add an extra in-store promotion for their Ottawa customers. They ran a campaign that gave the first 250 
customers to visit their store up to $500 in rebates. The Facebook ad linked to their store locations and holiday hours. While 
online sales are important, in-store experience allows customers to touch, feel, and see the items they want to purchase, creating 
a tactile experience that is impossible to replicate online.

Paid Ads Focus Allocation — Black Friday Ads not a spending focus: Aside from SAIL, who spent 40% of the November ad 
budget on Black Friday ads, the other brands only dedicated 8-26% of their November ad budgets on Black Friday ads. Even with 
SAIL, their Black Friday spend paled in comparison to their earlier End-of-Season sale from September ($157K on September vs. 
$27K in November), highlighting a whitespace opportunity.

Key Takeaways


